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Item# TE310-G15-U

Bigger and Better
A winning combination of 15 gallon 
solution and recovery tanks and a 
133 CFM vacuum provides greater 
cleaning capacity and reduced 
drying times.

Moisture Pickup 
and Protection
Includes a powerful wand 
and features an Airwatt motor 
specifically designed for 
wet pick-up and unmatched 
protection against moisture, 
with sealed-bearings and an 
electronic float shutoff.   

User Friendly
Designed with the user in 
mind, including on-board 
storage for the hose, wand, 
cords and chemicals, easy to 
access controls, and time-
saving features to fill, drain 
and maintain your machine.    

Carpet
Extractor



PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Model TE310-G15-U

MACHINE DIMENSIONS

Demensions (LxWxH) 36.5”x23.5”x45.5”

Weight (Lbs.) 152

Solution/Recovery Tank 
(Gal.)

15

DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS

Vac Motor
Single Airwatt (625 
Watts)

CFM 133

Waterlift 125"

Solution Pump (PSI) Variable 50-500

Vacuum/Solution Hose 20 Ft. Insider Hose

Heater Single Element

Max Heat 190 °F

Vacuum Hose Diameter 1.5"

Cord Configuration Dual Circuit

Amp Draw 15 amps

Front Wheels 4" Casters

Rear Wheels 12"

Wand (included) 2 Piece (up to 800 PSI)

ACCESSORIES
Standard Metal Hand 
Tool

98350

Crevice Detailer 
Extraction Tool

98342

Upholstery Hand Tool 98343

Utility Stair Tool 98344

Onboard Storage

Built-in storage for the included wand, hose, 
and power cords and for chemicals makes it 
easy to transport and store this unit.

Easy Fill and Drain

Filling the solution tank is mess-free with the 
10-foot sink fill hose and the wide opening 
designed for bucket pours, while the front-
mounted drain hose makes emptying the 
machine easy.  

Simple Operation

The intuitive controls are all conveniently 
located on top of the machine, reducing the 
need to reach or bend over while operating the 
machine. 

Increased Mobility 

The large 12” rear wheels, unique stair-assist 
design and handle-mounted transport wheels 
take the strain out of going up and down stairs 
and loading and unloading the machine.

Service Access

The rear service panel and clamshell design 
allow easy access to the pump, vac and 
heater, drastically reducing downtime for 
repairs and maintenance.  

Designed for Wet Pick-up

Features an Airwatt Motor, the industry’s 
only vacuum motor specifically designed for 
wet pick-up, with sealed bearing to prevent 
premature failure from moisture.

Brought to you by Tacony Corporation
www.TornadoVac.com
1-800-VACUUMS


